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Abstract
Even though the excited state lifetimes can be found out experimentally using well-known time-resolved spectroscopy but 
low signal to noise ratio leading to lack of data points on the hyperbolic curves makes it difficult to clearly reproduce the 
individual exponentials simply by fitting to further analyse the decay curves. Keeping these things in mind, in this work, 
time-resolved photoluminescent emission decay curves were simulated for aluminium doped zinc oxide [ZnO:Al (0.1–3.0%)] 
nanophosphors and europium doped cadmium-zinc sulphide  [Cd1−xZnxS:Eu (0.01–10.00%, x = 0–0.5)] nanocomposite phos-
phor using FORTRAN-77 subroutines for three different lifetimes. Excited state lifetime is the most important parameter 
of nanophosphors to investigate for the purpose of opto-electronic applications, among emission intensity and wavelength. 
Experimentally obtained excited state lifetimes were used as the primary input to study the effect of various parameters like 
cut-off intensity, dopant concentration and nanocomposite composition on the decay nature of emission intensities from 
individual excited states, and the decay nature of total emission intensity. Decay curves generated for the ZnO:Al (0.1–3.0%) 
nanophosphors displayed the lifetime shortening and enhanced emission due to increasing Al-doping at all simulated arbitrary 
intensities for all excited state lifetimes. Decay curves generated for the  Cd1−xZnxS:Eu (0.01–10.00%, x = 0–0.5) nanocom-
posite phosphors similarly displayed the trend of lifetime shortening with increasing Zn-concentration and Eu-doping for 
every individually simulated exponential.
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1 Introduction

Phosphors are luminescent materials that convert absorbed 
energy into visible-light emissions at room temperature, 
unlike incandescent materials that exhibit light emis-
sion only at high temperatures. Phosphors are primarily Monika Monica and Reena Reena Contributed equally as a first 
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employed in different capacities in a variety of display 
devices, including but not limited to cathode ray tube 
displays, plasma display panels, electro-luminescence-
based displays like LED displays, field emission displays, 
etc. Phosphors also find use in several other applications 
such as radiation conversion, fluorescent tracing or pig-
mentation, and other miscellaneous uses as a light source. 
Confining the phosphorescent material in one (or more) 
dimension(s) to the nano-size regime (< 100 nm) gives 
rise to the material class known as nanophosphors, which 
exhibit markedly improved opto-electronic properties as 
compared to their bulk counterpart. These enhanced opto-
electronic properties of nanophosphors open avenues of 
application-based research in a variety of fields such as: 
detection, identification, labelling, and imaging of biomol-
ecules; targeted drug delivery and therapy; photocatalysis; 
energy storage and conversion; building, filling, and coat-
ing of nanocomposite assemblies, etc. [1–9].

At a crystalline structure level, nanomaterials and their 
bulk counterparts are similar. The origin of modified opto-
electronic properties of nanomaterials lies in the quantiza-
tion of the energy levels due to the strong spatial confine-
ment of their particles, and the subsequent increase in the 
surface-to-volume ratio of the atoms in the nanomaterial. In 
semiconductors specifically, when the size of the semicon-
ducting material is comparable to its Bohr excitonic radius, 
its opto-electronic properties become size dependent. The 
size of the forbidden energy band gap, and related proper-
ties like absorption edge and excitonic emission peak can 
be tailored by controlling the size of the semiconducting 
nanomaterial. Surface defects become more pronounced 
in the nano-size regime due to the large surface-to-volume 
ratio, and these surface defects act as active energy traps in 
the forbidden energy band gap, facilitating optical transitions 
in the material beyond just the valence-to-conduction-band 
excitonic transition [10–15]. Quantum confinement effects 
also produce an enhancement in the oscillator strength of 
nanomaterials, which in turn produces lifetime shortening 
and enhances the radiative recombination rate; this allows 
for the use of nanomaterials in the realisation of more effi-
cient and sensitive devices [16–20].

Zinc oxide (ZnO) has a large band gap (~ 3.3 eV), high 
conductivity, work function and transparency, and exhibits 
good thermal and mechanical stability when doped. These 
properties make ZnO an ideal candidate for application as a 
transparent conductive oxide (TCO) film to be used in exten-
sive opto-electronic devices such as photovoltaic cells, liquid 
crystal displays, etc. ZnO is particularly a superior replace-
ment to widely used TCO indium tin(-doped) oxide (ITO) 
because it is more abundant, cheaper, environment-friendly, 

easier to grow at lower temperatures and etch. ZnO has been 
doped with a variety of Group A elements that act as n-type 
dopants, and aluminium  (Al3+) doping is the most efficient 
at lowering the electrical resistivity of ZnO, and creating 
cationic defect trapping levels [21–25].

Cadmium sulphide (CdS) is a well-known and extensively 
studied II–VI compound semiconductor whose size-tuneable 
nanomaterial properties have found various applications in 
opto-electronic and electronic technology. CdS is highly 
responsive to visible-light, has a direct band gap of 2.4 eV, 
and exhibits superior photocatalytic activity among other 
semiconductor nanomaterials. However, CdS also exhibits 
fast recombination of photo-generated charge carriers which 
leads to poor quantum efficiency. This is resolved by cou-
pling the CdS with zinc sulphide (ZnS) in a nanocomposite 
and by doping with europium  (Eu3+), which facilitate col-
lection and separation of charge carriers and their radiative 
transitions, respectively [26–30]. Nano-sized ZnS is one of 
the most interesting and commonly investigated II–VI com-
pound semiconductor due to its direct and wide forbidden 
energy band gap (~ 3.6 eV for cubic zinc-blende phase at 
room temperature) that can be easily tuned by tailoring the 
size of the ZnS nanoparticle or with the help of controlled 
amount of dopant ions. This makes ZnS nanomaterials an 
extremely popular candidate in a wide-range of applica-
tions and devices, most notably as an opto-electronically 
superior and more environment-friendly alternative to cad-
mium sulphide (CdS) in photovoltaic cells. Due to its wide-
band gap ZnS is most useful within the blue-light region of 
the electromagnetic spectrum, with limited applications at 
long wavelengths. This is resolved with the help of suitable 
dopants, which not only enhance the efficiency of optical 
transitions, but also increase the number of luminescent 
centres, inducing tuneable optical emission even at longer 
wavelengths. Doping with rare-earth elements lends to the 
nanomaterial narrow emission bands with high quantum 
efficiencies, as a result of the transitions from within the 
internal 4f electronic shell [31–35].

When investigating nanophosphors, optical parameters 
of excited state lifetime, emission wavelength and intensity, 
decay constant, etc. are extremely important for application-
based research. These properties, which are influenced by the 
optical transitions in the material, can be investigated with 
nanosecond time-resolved spectroscopy techniques, employ-
ing excitation by short and intense laser pulses to detect tran-
sient phenomenon [36–38]. However, in some cases, signal 
to noise ratio is a problem specially in hyperbolic decays for 
determining deciding factor for the distribution of trap states 
in the phosphors. Therefore, keeping in mind this problem, 
in the present work, time-resolved emission decay curves 
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were simulated for ZnO:Al (0.1–3.0%) and  Cd1−xZnxS:Eu 
(0.01–10.00%, x = 0–0.5) using FORTRAN-77 subroutine 
executed over microsecond-steps. Primary inputs used 
include arbitrary values of radiation intensity at cut-off 
position, and experimental values of excited state lifetimes 
obtained from previously conducted laser-induced photo-
luminescent investigations [39, 40], which were recorded 
using nitrogen  (N2) laser having excitation wavelength of 
337.1 nm and pulse width of 5–7 ns operating with an aver-
age power of 10 kW and peak power of 1 MW as the exci-
tation source. Solid-state nanophosphors were pasted onto 
a Perspex sample holder placed at an angle of 45° to the 
incident laser beam. A fast photomultiplier tube was used 
to collect the phosphorescent signal from the sample at an 
angle of 90° to the incident laser beam, through an optical 
assembly of a wavelength selective monochromator and an 
UV radiation filtering glass slab, and a digital storage oscil-
loscope recorded the multi-exponential decay curves.

2  Theory of luminescence

Intensity of phosphorescent radiation (I) at a given time (t) 
is given by the relation

where I0 is the radiation intensity at the cut-off position, and 
p is Einstein’s spontaneous coefficient which describes the 
transition probability of the radiative decay from the excited 
state. A graph plotted between logI on the y axis and t on the 
x axis will be a straight line representing a single lifetime of 
transition. However, in most realistic cases of interactions 
between radiation and solids, multiple lifetime components 
are observed in the non-linear graph of log I vs. t that arise 
due to trapping levels at various depths in the energy band 
gap. The transition probabilities (P) for the decay from the 
various traps are obtained from the following relation

where S is the escape frequency factor (=  109  s−1), E is the 
energy of the trapping level in the forbidden energy band 
gap of the semiconductor (trap-depth), k is the Boltzmann 
constant, and T is the absolute temperature. Trapping levels 
at different trap-depths give rise to the multi-exponential 
decay curve of real laser induced photoluminescence. In an 
ideal case, there would be an equal number of trapping levels 
at all depths, i.e., a uniform distribution of trapping levels. 

I = I
0
.e−pt

P = S.e
−E

kT

However, in most realistic cases the distribution of trapping 
levels is not uniform, and is instead given by the relation

where, b is the deciding factor for the distribution of trap 
states, also called the decay constant.

FORTRAN-77 subroutine was developed to generate 
decay curves, where arbitrary values of radiation intensity 
at cut-off position and transition probabilities were used as 
the primary inputs. The subroutine was executed over values 
of t in microsecond-steps, using experimental excited state 
lifetimes obtained from pulsed laser induced photolumines-
cence studies conducted previously, where a nitrogen laser 
having excitation wavelength of 337.1 nm and pulse width of 
5–7 ns operating with an average power of 10 kW and peak 
power of 1 MW was used to excite the short-lived shallow 
trapping states.

Cd1−xZnxS:Eu (0.01–10.00%, x = 0–0.5) nanophosphors 
were synthesised using the well-known bottom-up chemi-
cal co-precipitation method, and cubic zinc-blende phase 
was confirmed for all samples at all compositions using 
powder X-ray diffraction (P-XRD), with Scherrer analy-
sis of broad and highest intensity characteristic (111) peak 
revealing an average crystallite size of ~ 4 nm. Transverse 
electron microscope (TEM) image also indicated an aver-
age particle size of ~ 4 nm, confirming the strong size con-
finement (particle size less than Bohr exciton radius) of 
all the synthesised samples (Supplementary Information, 
Figures S–S3). Under excitation by 337.1 nm  N2-laser, the 
 Cd1−xZnxS:Eu (0.01–10.00%, x = 0–0.5) nanophosphors 
exhibited host lattice related violet emission at ~ 430 nm, and 
Eu-ion related red emission at ~ 617 nm, and this emission 
was studied in the laser-induced time-resolved analysis [39]. 
Eu-doping facilitates two separate radiative transitions, red 
colour 5D0 → 7F2, which is dependent on the environment 
and hence increased in intensity with increased Eu-doping 
concentration, and orange colour (~ 590 nm) 5D0 → 7F1 [32, 
33]; in the case of synthesised  Cd1−xZnxS:Eu (0.01–10.00%, 
x = 0–0.5) nanophosphors, the latter orange colour emission 
was very feeble in comparison to the red colour emission, 
and hence was not studied in the laser-induced time-resolved 
analysis. Eu-doping fills up the sulphur vacancies in the 
host lattice, hence quenching the native defect mediated 
radiative recombination of electron and holes [31, 34, 35]. 
Increased Eu-doping also shortened the excitation lifetime 
of the nanophosphor due to the faster relaxation mechanism 
facilitated by the dopant energy levels, while increased Zn-
concentration promoted the energy transfer from the host to 
the Eu-centers and thereby also contributed to the lifetime 
shortening [39].

I = I
0
.t−b
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ZnO:Al (0.1–3.0%) nanophosphors were synthesised 
using a wet chemical method, and high degree of hexagonal 
wurtzite crystallinity at all concentrations of Al-doping was 
confirmed using P-XRD, with Scherrer analysis revealing an 
average crystallite size of ~ 20 nm. TEM image also indicated 
an average particle size of 20 nm, with multimode shape and 
size distribution of the synthesised ZnO:Al (0.1–3.0%) nano-
particles (Supplementary Information, Figures S4–S6) [40]. 
ZnO nanophosphors typically exhibit excitonic UV emission 
at ~ 380 nm (which is blue-shifted with decreasing size and 
increasing energy band gap of the ZnO nanophosphor), and 
native defect mediated two-center radiative recombination 
generated green emission at ~ 510 nm. The characteristic 
green emission is blue-shifted in the case of nanophosphors 
with decreasing sizes due to increasing concentration of 
oxygen vacancy related defects which trap holes to recom-
bine with delocalised electrons at the surface [24, 25]. In 
the case of synthesised ZnO:Al (0.1–3.0%) nanophosphors, 

however, the green emission is quenched in favour of the 
Al-ion photoluminescent center mediated intense blue emis-
sion at ~ 440 nm, which increased in intensity with increas-
ing Al-doping concentration, and this emission was studied 
in the laser-induced time-resolved analysis. Along with the 
strong chemical affinity of aluminium and oxygen decreasing 
the amount of oxygen related defects, the increased amount 
of Al-doping concentration promoted the non-radiative 
energy transfer to Al-ion photoluminescent centers, which 
were closer to the ZnO band edges in the forbidden energy 
band gap. This energy transfer is faster and greatly preferred 
compared to the hole-trapping and recombination mecha-
nism mediated by the oxygen vacancies, hence inhibiting 
the spontaneous green emission through native defects of 
the ZnO nanophosphor [21, 23]. Increased Al-doping also 
shortened the excitation lifetime of the nanophosphor due 
to the faster relaxation mechanism facilitated by the dopant 
energy levels [40].

Fig. 1  Simulated time-resolved emission intensity decay curves of ZnO:Al (0.1–3.0%) nanophosphors
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3  Generation of decay curves

Figure 1 shows the decay curves generated for ZnO:Al 
(0.1–3.0%) nanophosphor, with arbitrary cut-off inten-
sity values for every individual excited state lifetime. Fig-
ure 1a–d shows four plots of decaying emission intensity 
with increasing time, where the first three plots (I1, I2 and 
I3, or Fig. 1a–c, respectively) are decay curves of the indi-
vidual excited states (exhibiting experimental lifetimes of 
6.46 µs, 20.00 µs and 32.00 µs, respectively) and the fourth 
plot (IT, Fig. 1d) is the decay curve of the total intensity. In 
the case of ZnO:Al(0.3%) (Fig. 1e–h), the arbitrary cut-off 
intensity values are 35, 45 and 55, and the individual excited 
state lifetimes are 5.60 µs, 18.00 µs and 30.00 µs for I1, I2 
and I3, respectively. In the case of ZnO:Al(0.5%) (Fig. 1i–l), 
the arbitrary cut-off intensity values are 41, 51 and 61, and 
the individual excited state lifetimes are 4.62 µs, 17.60 µs 
and 29.00 µs for I1, I2 and I3, respectively. In the case of 
ZnO:Al(1.0%) (Fig. 1m–p), the arbitrary cut-off intensity 
values are 46, 56 and 66, and the individual excited state 
lifetimes are 4.36 µs, 15.00 µs and 25.00 µs for I1, I2 and 
I3, respectively. In the case of ZnO:Al(1.5%) (Fig. 1q–t), 
the arbitrary cut-off intensity values are 50, 60 and 70, and 
the individual excited state lifetimes are 3.90 µs, 14.00 µs 
and 23.50 µs for  I1,  I2 and  I3, respectively. In the case of 
ZnO:Al(3.0%) (Fig. 1u–x), the arbitrary cut-off intensity 
values are 57, 67 and 77, and the individual excited state 
lifetimes are 3.22 µs, 12.68 µs and 20.00 µs for I1, I2 and I3, 
respectively. Table 1 summarises the individual excited state 
lifetimes of the studied ZnO:Al (0.1–3.0%) nanophosphors 
for different arbitrary cut-off intensity values. Increasing Al-
doping shortens the excitation lifetime of the nanophosphor 
due to the faster relaxation mechanism facilitated by the 
dopant energy levels. This trend is clearly reproduced in all 
simulated arbitrary cut-off intensity for every excited state 
lifetime exponential.

Figures 2, 3, 4, 5 show the decay curves generated for 
 Cd1−xZnxS:Eu (0.01–10.00%, x = 0–0.5) nanophosphors, 
where the arbitrary cut-off intensity values were the same 

for all simulations, namely 10, 20 and 30. In the case of 
CdS:Eu(0.01%) (Fig. 2a–d), the individual excited state life-
times are 0.52 µs, 1.10 µs and 2.85 µs for I1, I2 and I3, respec-
tively. In the case of CdS:Eu(0.10%) (Fig. 2e–h), the indi-
vidual excited state lifetimes are 0.50 µs, 1.03 µs and 2.67 µs 
for I1, I2 and I3, respectively. In the case of CdS:Eu(1.00%) 
(Fig. 2i–l), the individual excited state lifetimes are 0.49 µs, 
0.99 µs and 2.33 µs for I1, I2 and I3, respectively. In the 
case of CdS:Eu(10.00%) (Fig. 2m–p), the individual excited 
state lifetimes are 0.47 µs, 0.93 µs and 2.01 µs for I1, I2 
and I3, respectively. In the case of  Cd0.9Zn0.1S:Eu(0.01%) 
(Fig. 3a–d), the individual excited state lifetimes are 0.51 µs, 
1.08 µs and 2.79 µs for I1, I2 and I3, respectively. In the 
case of  Cd0.9Zn0.1S:Eu(0.10%) (Fig. 3e–h), the individual 
excited state lifetimes are 0.49 µs, 0.98 µs and 2.37 µs for I1, 
I2 and I3, respectively. In the case of  Cd0.9Zn0.1S:Eu(1.00%) 
(Fig. 3i–l), the individual excited state lifetimes are 0.46 µs, 
0.90 µs and 1.95 µs for I1, I2 and  I3, respectively. In the 
case of  Cd0.9Zn0.1S:Eu(10.00%) (Fig. 3m–p), the individual 
excited state lifetimes are 0.42 µs, 0.87 µs and 1.83 µs for I1, 
I2 and I3, respectively. In the case of  Cd0.7Zn0.3S:Eu(0.01%) 
(Fig. 4a–d), the individual excited state lifetimes are 0.37 µs, 
0.75 µs and 1.62 µs for I1, I2 and I3, respectively. In the 
case of  Cd0.7Zn0.3S:Eu(0.10%) (Fig. 4e–h), the individual 
excited state lifetimes are 0.34 µs, 0.69 µs and 1.39 µs for I1, 
I2 and I3, respectively. In the case of  Cd0.7Zn0.3S:Eu(1.00%) 
(Fig. 4i–l), the individual excited state lifetimes are 0.29 µs, 
0.61 µs and 1.24 µs for I1, I2 and I3, respectively. In the 
case of  Cd0.7Zn0.3S:Eu(10.00%) (Fig. 4m–p), the individual 
excited state lifetimes are 0.24 µs, 0.51 µs and 1.15 µs for I1, 
I2 and I3, respectively. In the case of  Cd0.5Zn0.5S:Eu(0.01%) 
(Fig. 5a–d), the individual excited state lifetimes are 0.18 µs, 
0.38 µs and 1.02 µs for  I1,  I2 and  I3, respectively. In the 
case of  Cd0.5Zn0.5S:Eu(0.10%) (Fig. 5(e–h)), the individual 
excited state lifetimes are 0.14 µs, 0.30 µs and 0.93 µs for I1, 
I2 and I3, respectively. In the case of  Cd0.5Zn0.5S:Eu(1.00%) 
(Fig. 5i–l), the individual excited state lifetimes are 0.10 µs, 
0.21 µs and 0.63 µs for I1, I2 and  I3, respectively. In the 
case of  Cd0.5Zn0.5S:Eu(10.00%) (Fig. 5m–p), the individual 

Table 1  Individual excited state 
lifetimes of the studied ZnO:Al 
(0.1–3.0%) nanophosphors 
for different arbitrary cut-off 
intensity values

SAMPLE Arbitrary cut-off intensity values Excited state lifetimes (μs)

I0 I0' I0'' τ1 (I1) τ2 (I2) τ3 (I3)

ZnO:Al (0.1%) 28 38 48 6.46 20 32
ZnO:Al (0.3%) 35 45 55 5.6 18 30
ZnO:Al (0.5%) 41 51 61 4.62 17.6 29
ZnO:Al (1.0%) 46 56 66 4.36 15 25
ZnO:Al (1.5%) 50 60 70 3.9 14 23.5
ZnO:Al (3.0%) 57 57 77 3.22 12.68 20
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excited state lifetimes are 0.05 µs, 0.13 µs and 0.41 µs for 
I1, I2 and I3, respectively. Table 2 summarises the indi-
vidual excited state lifetimes of the studied  Cd1−xZnxS:Eu 
(0.01–10.00%, x = 0–0.5) nanophosphors for arbitrary cut-
off intensity values of 10, 20 and 30. Increasing Eu-doping 
shortens the excitation lifetime of the nanophosphor due to 
the faster relaxation mechanism facilitated by the dopant 
energy levels, while increasing Zn-concentration promotes 
energy transfer from the host to the Eu-centers and thereby 
also contributes to lifetime shortening. These trends are 
clearly reproduced in all simulated arbitrary cut-off intensity 
for every excited state lifetime exponential.

4  Results and conclusion

Time-resolved emission decay curves were simulated for 
ZnO:Al (0.1–3.0%) and  Cd1−xZnxS:Eu (0.01–10.00%, 
x = 0–0.5) using FORTRAN-77 subroutine executed over 

microsecond-steps; arbitrary values of radiation intensity 
at cut-off position and experimentally obtained transition 
probabilities were used as the primary inputs. Experimen-
tal excited state lifetimes were obtained from pulsed laser 
induced photoluminescence studies conducted previously, 
where a nitrogen laser having excitation wavelength of 
337.1 nm and pulse width of 5–7 ns operating with an aver-
age power of 10 kW and peak power of 1 MW was used 
to excite the short-lived shallow trapping states. When 
investigating the viability of a nanophosphor for optoelec-
tronic applications, emission intensity and wavelength are 
important characterizations, but the most important param-
eter is the excited state lifetime. Enhancement of emission 
and lifetime shortening due to Al doping indicates that ZnO 
nanoparticles absorb energy and transfer it non-radiatively 
to Al photoluminescent centers, which is faster than the elec-
tron–hole recombination mechanism behind the emission 
of native ZnO. Recorded results show lifetime shortening 
for emissions with increasing concentration of Zn, due to 

Fig. 2  Simulated time-resolved emission intensity decay curves of CdS:Eu (0.01–10.00%) nanophosphors
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Fig. 3  Simulated time-resolved emission intensity decay curve of  Cd0.9Zn0.1S:Eu (0.01–10.00%) nanocomposite phosphors

Table 2  Individual excited state lifetimes of the studied  Cd1−xZnxS:Eu (0.01–10.00%, x = 0–0.5) nanophosphors for arbitrary cut-off intensity 
values of 10, 20 and 30

Excited state life-
times (μs)

CdS:Eu Cd0.9Zn0.1S:Eu

0.01% 0.10% 1.00% 10.00% 0.01% 0.10% 1.00% 10.00%

τ1 (I1) 0.52 0.5 0.49 0.47 0.51 0.49 0.46 0.42
τ2 (I2) 1.1 1.03 0.99 0.93 1.08 0.98 0.9 0.87
τ3 (I3) 2.85 2.67 2.33 2.01 2.79 2.37 1.96 1.83

Excited state life-
times (μs)

Cd0.7Zn0.3S:Eu Cd0.5Zn0.5S:Eu

0.01% 0.10% 1.00% 10.00% 0.01% 0.10% 1.00% 10.00%

τ1 (I1) 0.37 0.34 0.29 0.24 0.18 0.14 0.1 0.05
τ2 (I2) 0.75 0.69 0.61 0.51 0.38 0.3 0.21 0.13
τ3 (I3) 1.62 1.39 1.24 1.15 1.02 0.93 0.63 0.41
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band gap broadening, which quenches emission from deep 
traps and shallow trap emission becomes dominant, and 
energy transfer from host to Eu increases with increasing 
concentration of Zn. The natural logarithm of exponential 
decay curves is a straight line, while the natural logarithm 
of hyperbolic decay curves is exponential in nature. From 
the simulations, it is evident that the parameters of cut-off 
intensity, individual excited state intensities, and total emis-
sion intensity do not cause a change in the shape of the decay 
curves of the nanophosphors but do cause a shift in the decay 
curves. However, the trend of the decay curves is depend-
ent on the concentration of the dopant, and the composition 

of the nanocomposite. The simulated decay curves are able 
to accurately reproduce the trends of lifetime shortening of 
the ZnO:Al (0.1–3.0%) and  Cd1−xZnxS:Eu (0.01–10.00%, 
x = 0–0.5) nanophosphors with increasing dopant concentra-
tion for all simulated arbitrary cut-off intensities for every 
individual excited state lifetime exponential. Hence, using 
these simulations, isolation and clear visualisation of all the 
individual exponential contributions to the single hyperbolic 
decay curve is made possible. This will further allow for 
more reliable and convenient determination of the decay 
constant ‘b’ for the distribution of trap sates in the phosphor.

Fig. 4  Simulated time-resolved emission intensity decay curves of  Cd0.7Zn0.3S:Eu (0.01–10.00%) nanocomposite phosphors
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